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In the past few years, the model and role of microcredit are given continuous and 
desirous attention with its general promotion. Microcredit is considered to be an 
effective means to help poor households. With special system design, it provides 
small amount of loans with no guaranteeing assets but a higher interest rate and a 
higher repayment rate. At the beginning, the international development of microcredit 
mainly relies on donations. Later on, dual standards of both consistencies in 
commerce and target service group are achieved. Currently in many developing 
countries, microcredit does not only focus on poverty reduction, but also pay more 
attention to serve more low and middle income groups. Therefore, the practice of 
microcredit from formal financial institutions attracts everyone's attention and 
becomes an important trend of microcredit.  
Postal Savings Bank of China is newly established commercial banks, with the 
advantages such as plenty of branches in urban and rural residence, the combination 
of city and rural residence and a unified network system all over the country. 
Therefore, it is considered to be an important channel for the source of funds to the 
development of rural economy and accelerating the building of new socialist 
countryside. It can also alleviate shortage of funding for the construction of rural areas. 
Recently, microcredit is advocated and promoted to support active service “three 
rural” and the strategic plan of building a new socialist countryside by the Postal 
Savings Bank.  
This paper describes successful experiences of microcredit at home and abroad 
based on the analysis of the development of domestic and international postal savings 
banks, microcredit business, and the study of the operating mode of microcredit at 
home and abroad. Then, this paper studies the strengths , weakness, opportunities and 
threats for the development of microcredit business in the Postal Savings Bank's by 
using the SWOT analysis. An analysis conclusion is given based on the SWOT 
analysis. Finally, this paper gives suggestions on the microcredit development of 
Postal Savings Bank and present conclusions of the study.  
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邮政储蓄经过 20 多年的发展，己经建成了覆盖城乡网点 多、交易额 大
的个人金融服务网络，目前拥有储蓄营业网点 3.7 万个，汇兑营业网点 4.5 万个，
这些网点中 70%的网点分布在县及县以下农村地区。2007 年 3 月 20 日中国邮政
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